Spring 2015 Awards and Recognitions Banquet

On April 27, the School of Construction hosted the inaugural Awards and Recognitions Banquet at the Thad Cochran Center Grand Ballroom. Awards and recognitions included Outstanding Undergraduate Students and 2014 & 2015 Scholarship recipients. The complete list of award recipients is included below.

2014 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Anderson Retail Endowed Student Scholarship ......................................................... Alissa Clouse
Bobby Chain Endowed Scholarship ................................................................. Michael Vineyard
Brandon Breal Memorial Construction Scholarship Endowment ....................... Wade Reeder
Cecilia Smith Architectural Engineering Technology Annual Scholarship ........... Chase Wikstrom
Charles Finnegan Construction Engineering Technology Scholarship .............. Caleb Kergosien
Delta Industries Construction Technology Scholarship Endowment ................ Wayne O’Neal
Fountain Family School of Construction Endowment for Scholarship ....... Willie Goliday
George D. and Vynett Mathis Architectural Engineering Technology Scholarship .......... Curtis Drake
Guy A. Weatherford, III Memorial Scholarship Endowment ......................... Zacchari Draper
Haworth Award for Excellence in Interior Design Fund ................................ Haley Straub
James Isola Interior Design Memorial Scholarship Endowment .................... Jamie Jelinski
Juan and Vallie Landry Scholarship Endowment ........................................ Nathaniel Hall
Mississippi Associated Builders and Contractors, Inc. Fund ......................... Erin Adkins
Mississippi Associated Builders and Contractors, Inc. Fund ......................... Joshua Gatlin
Mississippi Concrete Industries Fund ....................................................... Paul Pierce
Steve Floyd Architectural Engineering Technology Scholarship .................. Carley Murphy
Terrell E. Wise Scholarship Endowment .................................................. Melissa Vega
Vulcan Materials Scholarship Endowment ........................................... Joshua Munn
Wiley Fairchild Construction Scholarship Endowment ............................. Shaun Argento
Yates Scholars in the School of Construction Annual Scholarship ............ Jasmine Carter

2015 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Anderson Retail Endowed Student Scholarship .............................................. Haley Weathersby
Bobby Chain Endowed Scholarship ......................................................... Michael F. Baker
Brandon Breal Memorial Construction Scholarship ....................................... Shea Ladner
Cecilia Smith Architectural Engineering Technology Annual Scholarship .......... Matthew Harris
Charles Finnegan Construction Engineering Technology Scholarship ............ Caleb Kergosien
CSI Gulf States Region Scholarship .................................................... George Parker
CSI Gulf States Region Scholarship ....................................................... Zacchari Draper
Debbie B. Shemper Art and Design Memorial Scholarship ........................... Maggie M. Betsch
Delta Industries Construction Technology Scholarship ......................... Austin Harvey
Fountain Family School of Construction Endowment ........................................ Theresa Rossomando
Fred McKinney Memorial Construction Technology Annual Scholarship .................. Joseph Pomierski
George D. And Vynett Mathis Architectural E. T. Scholarship ................................ Alexander Biedenharn
Guy A. Weatherford, III Memorial Scholarship .................................................. Andrew Criminale
Haworth Award for Excellence (Outstanding Commercial Interior Design) ....................... Jamie Jelinski
Interior Elements Interior Design Annual Scholarship ...................................... Alissa Clouse
Interior Elements Interior Design Annual Scholarship ...................................... Haley Straub
James Isola Interior Design Memorial Scholarship ........................................... Taylor Messingham
Juan and Vallie Landry Scholarship Endowment ........................................... Joel Montoya
Lee Chain Scholarship Endowment .................................................................. Darius Hunt
Mississippi Concrete Industries Association Scholarship ................................ Anthony Jones
Dr. Ruth Ann Cade and Doris Ann Kemp Construction E. T. Scholarship ................. Erin Adkins
Steve Floyd Architectural Engineering Technology Scholarship ......................... Michael Vineyard
Terrell E. Wise Scholarship Endowment ....................................................... Tiffany Westling
Vulcan Materials Scholarship Endowment ...................................................... Thomas Haring
Wiley Fairchild Construction Scholarship Endowment ....................................... Joshua Graves
Yates Scholars in the School of Construction Annual Scholarship ....................... Desmon Harvey

OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARDS
Outstanding Senior Architectural Engineering Technology ................................ Mathew Harris
Outstanding Senior Construction Engineering Technology .................................... Ross Bennett
Outstanding Senior Industrial Engineering Technology ........................................ Michael Shable
Outstanding Senior Interior Design .................................................................. Jamie Jelinski
Outstanding Graduate Student Logistics, Trade, and Transportation .................. Zack Bouis

INTERIOR DESIGN STUDENT AWARDS
ASID Achievement Awards
Interior Design Outstanding Senior in Residential Design ................................ Hailey Mathews
Interior Design Outstanding Service Award .................................................... Tia Garcia
Interior Design Outstanding Senior Portfolio Award ......................................... Jamie Jelinski
Interior Design Outstanding Technology Award ............................................. Hannah Cole